
 

                                                                                                              

 

 
Holiday Gift Scrub Set 

 

 

Three textures: soft, massaging and lathering 
 

 

These luxurious cotton washcloths prove that quick knits can also make thoughtful and pretty gifts.  

One ball of yarn in each colour is enough to make at least two complete sets over a weekend.  Play 

at alternating the colours with the patterns. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Abbreviations:  

K = knit 

P = purl 

St (s) = stitch(es) 

ssk = slip st onto R needle k next st, slip 1
st
 st over,  

p2tog = knit 2 sts together 

WS = wrong side 

RS = Right side 

 

Red pine trees washcloth�  

Materials� � x ���g���	
oz ball Figgi Yarns Tweed Cotton in Strawberry Sorbet� ��  Turkish 

cotton ��  natural viscose ���m��'�yds�  

(�	mm�US * needles� No gauge necessary�  

 

To make washcloth measuring approx �(cm x �'cm-  

The pattern is knitted over �
 sts plus �� Cast on �' sts and follow diagram� 

 Make three repeats across to make three fir trees�  

Rows � and 
- As shown in diagram� K� P� for two rows to form a rib border� 

Repeat the 

 rows making up the main pattern once more to make a second row of fir trees�  

Last two rows- K� P� as for the first two rows� Cast off� 

 

 
 

Dots- Purl Squares- Knit 



 

 

Green massaging washcloth- 

 

Materials� � x 	�g���*'oz ball Figgi Yarns Pure Cotton in Ottoman Green� ���  Turkish cotton 

�(�m��	(yds�  

(�	mm�US * needles� No gauge necessary�  

 

To make washcloth measuring approx 
�cm x 
�cm-  

The eyelet pattern is knitted over a number of sts divisible by (� Cast on �' sts� 

�st row 9right side:- K(� ;yon twice� K(� repeat from ; until end� 


nd row- P
� ;P
tog� P first strand and K second strand of yon of previous round� P
tog� repeat 

from ; to last 
 sts� P
� 

�rd row- K
� yon� ;K(� yon twice� repeat from ; to last ' sts�� K(� yon� K
� 

(th row- P�� ;P
tog twice� P first strand and K second strand of yon� repeat from ; to last * sts� 

P
tog twice� P�� 

Repeat �st <(th rows until piece measure 
�cm� or as desired� Cast off� 

            

White chequers lathering washcloth� 

 

Materials� � x 	�g���*'oz ball Figgi Yarns Pure Cotton in Opal White� ���  Turkish cotton� 

�(�m��	(yds� 'mm�US �� needles 

This pattern uses a double strand of yarn� 

 

To make washcloth measuring approx �>cm x �>cm- Cast on �� sts 

�st row- K'� P'� K'� P'� K' 


nd row- K and P all sts as they appear 

Repeat for ( more rows� 

*th row- P'� K'� P'� K'� P' 

>th row- P and K all sts as they appear 

Repeat alternating chequers until there are 	 squares across and 	 squares down 9total of 
	 

squares:� Cast off� 

 



 

 

 
 

 

Care Instructions-  

Dry flat� If using in very hot conditions please make sure it is rinsed very clean afterwards and not left to drip<

dry in a humid environment�  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

© Figgi Yarns 2012 

Not for re-sale. This pattern cannot be reproduced, copied or distributed for commercial purposes. 

 

 


